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. Thi,s paper peints 0,tir- het the puzzling nature of the evidence

concerng the relationship between teaching aperienae and teaching .

pertformance is .due at least in part to7 the research Methddology used to

study this relationship, in particular to the use of 'cross-,sectional data

. . .

on teachers.. wiih cross-sectional data, the . veriatle of interest years.

of teaching experience, reflects threeodifferent ph omena : learning, by .

doing, vintaie, and Selection. We explain these pheiomena . and indicate

.how they influencS the relitionship -between. experiéxce .and performance

observed in a cross,section of teachers.. We then s oi how explicitly',
taking .into account one of the ,factors, vintage, ha a marked impact on

the estiinated' impact of ruing .ty.doing on teaching performance. .



I. INTRODUCTION

The restion of. whether teachers become more productive as ,they gain

.teaching experience has been of interest Co policymakers for mtfay years:.

One reason is thit'schoola serving children from low income famifies have

typically been staffed with less experienced teachers than schools serving

Class children, (Owen, i1972)..: This has. led .to court .tests of whether

the uneven..distribution of teaching constitutea discrimination

against low income 'children. (HCbson v. Hansen, 1967).

Unfortunately, efforts to model..and estimate the relationship between -
,

teaching experience and teaching performance have not been very helpful to

.
policroakers and the ceuris. .Despite a growing number of studies, the.'

evidence remains inconclusive. Some educational production function-/
studies.report significant poeitive relationships between teac'hing

experience and teaching Perfbrmance, as measured by student achievement

gains (Hanushek, 1972;.Mutnane, 1975) Other studies report no significant

-relationships (ianuOek, 19714 Henderson et al., ,1978; Link and Ratledge,

1979) .11

This paper points out that the puzzling nature of the evidenceis due

tt least' in part to the research.methodology used,to study this

.ielationship, 1xi particular to the use of 'cross-sectional data 'on teaehers.

Wiih cross-sectional data, the Variable of.-intereet, .years of teach)ing

erience, reflects three different phenomena:

selection. We explain 9eee phenoinena and in icate how they..inflpenee

the relationshivbetween experience 'and performiince observed in a .cross.-

section of .teachers. We tiyin show how explicitly taking 'into 'account 'one

of the factOrs, vintage, has a marked impact ori the eitimated impact of

lperning by dolag,on teaching performance..

earning by doing, vintage,



II. THREE FACTORS:INFLUENCING TI4E .EVE'RIENCE,-PEAFORMANCE RELATIOiSHIP
.k. ,

A .. .
A. Learniig by Doing

o

The hypOthasis that teaChers become significantly more effective
. .. -

'6

they .gain expetience,rests on the view that teaching is ..a complex

requirligla varied set of skills; Many of ',which sat only be,
r A / SAn 7

learned.on thajob4 In other words, teadfiers learn td teach by

teaching, and as a result, they become more.4iffective is they acquire
*i

experience. The most straightfbriard- way to investigate the impact

of learning: by doing oft teaching petiormance is to exanine the
A . 0

effectpenese 'of individual teachers over time. To date this strategy
- . :.:1

has not been used.

Instead, the tole of learning by,5oIng ,has been. investigated by

-estimating the; relationsbip between expi`rience and perfoimance in .41
.

cross-section of teachers. It has been implicitly assumed that f

inclusion tin 'the,Model of infoNrmation on the backgrimind ana

of each teacher; accounts .for lifences in the effectiveness Of
_

Aue to factors other than learning bi.doing. Eowever, ,there-

are good, reasons why eigitificant unobserved diffeireuces 'in the innate

talents of teachers with different levels of 'experience.mai exist that
I.

1 d to bias in the ast'imated impact of learning by'.doing. These

dif .erences can be characterized, as vintage and election effecta.
4

B. Vintage Effects ;

Vintage effects:.ara defined as difference, in thelolverage:.

.abilities of.teachers hired by, school distriCts at different .points .in
.it

The most 'compelling 'explanation for the existanCe oi ;trage

ifffecte is that Aromatic. Changes In labor market conditions for,.
.$

-teachers 'over the last tWanty-five year o's.. have iffected s. quality 'of

,

a

4
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Alew entrants ,to.the teaching prOfes4ion. In2thetlate 1950's andiesrly
.

.

,

... 1960's;.a rapieincrease in: student enrollments created an: acute
Pi

, ' ,I
. \ .

shotiage of teachere...in the United Stetes. 14any sChool districts,

:1.particularly urbA44istriCts,:fout4A.i'-difficiat,..to:find:'

epPlicantsiO fill vacant pitions. By-1970'this'
.

situatino.had changed eignificantly. Due to.the cOmbination of a-
.

decreese.in the demand for teadiers preCipitaied.by.declining.

enrollmentS and atrincrease in the supply of teachers (a delayed

response to the earlier shortage) there has been a surp1us.of
-

teachers An most Subjectareasduring the 1970's. As a result, school

districts have been Able to bevery selective in chOosing emong.the

I

large number of applicant's-for teaching-Positions. Assumiig qiat

district personnel officers are able-to iaentify afflieents. lath...the ,

.

greatest potential, the average quality of new teachers, should be

-bigher:6Cperiods oreicess supply, such as ,the 1970's ,talaniin--

periods of excess-demand,. Such as the early 1960'sA/ Unless the_

differences in the average abilities of teachers are captured by

variables.deScribing teacher backgrounds (which is very difficult to

4o), these .differences will'confound the estimate of.the impact of,
e ,

learnineby doing.

C. Selection Effects ,
Selection effects; are defined as differences.betwsen.the average

abilities of teachers of a gAven experience level who choose to iemain

classroom teachers and.those who choose to leave classroom teaching:

There are a varieiy of mechanisms which coisld create significant .

selection effects. F eiample, the more effective experienced

teschere'may leave tje classroom tO 'beams administratdrt. Similarly,
,

Cs

. .

.4 '

;
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it amay be onli the mbatt able first year teachers Who survive the
, .

discipline preableas-that.plague new tea9hers..0"If s'election effects

such .as these result In the hest exprrienced teachers leafing th`e
.

classreom, and:the 'best inexperienced teacher's Aemaining in the..

claseriom (until they acquire enough, experience, to' become

,administrators), then the estimatedirelationship between experitnce%,

and performance, for a crosa-section of teachers will undtrestimate the

impact Of learning by doing.

Another source of selection is thet many teachers leave the

classroom to take positions in profession& in which salaries do not

depend on degrees and .experience. Effective teachers may -be the mit

likely to leave since their teaching. ability may-reflect .skills. valUed

in other ptofessions. Without lanowing.how many years teachers are

-likely to spend in the claisroam before switching:professions, it is

-not possible.t6 infer how this selection mechanism affects the

obseiVed-,relationship between.teaching experience and performince.

a We .conjecture that many- of .1thel inconsistencies in the educational

production function- literature concerning the relationship between

teaching. experience and teaching -performance are due to vintage and

selection effects, the diriction anai-ilagnitude of which depend on he

date af Which ihe data we're collected and on te history of tabor

_ market conditions in the:sample area,.

Unfortunately, With the 'data 'available to us (and. tO.our
.

knowledge; to any 'other researchers), it is not pcpsible to examinfr. .. . .

the. roleof selection, effects. However, using micio.i data oiii teal ors

in one 'karge urban sOhool district. it is polsible.to construct a

varietal' thateisaxides an explicit indicator of mintage effects.
.

41t,;:
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'next .1slection desctibealae .datii base .and the variables used to:

indicate learning by doing and vintage. effect8.-4-/..

DatA. AND..MODEL.

The.data used'IAthis.study consist.of information'.on.student?and
- . .

teacheri in a large City in the-Miftest in the mid 19701s. All Of the

children are black children attending the third Or fourth grade in inner

city schools:I/ 'Ninety-three percent. of 'the teachers are black. The data

have the following desirable attril;utes:

1. The unit of observation is 41e individual. child.

2, Longitudinal information on each child's achievement is used. The

measures of achievement are scores, on the vocabularY subtest of the

, Iowa Test of Basic Skills. Scores are.available for successive

school years for _each child.

. 3. Detailed data on each child's. hoie 'environment., -including family

income and number Of siblingapiare included .

4. Each child is matchecl.ti3 his or ter' individual claisroca teacher%

.* . 5 TheItata .on each. teacher InclUde information on' triiining. and
. ;

experience as well'as'the date at which each teacher began to work

. In the ichool system. .

The primary hypothelis investigated in. the empirical work is thak
5

explicif analysis of vintage. effects ,will increase the estimated itepact. of

;earning bi doing. The variab1:4 us441 to indicate.Vintige effikte is the

ohange in total student enro1ntnts in the district between the year in.

which !the teacher first titught in the district and the previous year. The

logic 'underlying the usi of this variable is that in years of rapidly
. t,

growing student enrollments, this, district and neighboring districts

competing for teachers in the same labor market hired large numbers of..

8

4.
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teachers at a time in, which the stpply of teechers was relatively.

' tAs a result, they could not be selective in choosing siong

applicants. When enrollments "were.decliiiing,...personnei .officeri Could be
L.. . .

morli-se.lective 'and average teacher qualitywould rise.'. 'This logic led. to

thi second hypothesis: naiely, that the coefficient on the variable

'measuring changes in student enrollments would have a negative sign,

indicating that teachers hired when enrollments were growing would be of

lower aierage quality, than teachers hired in perihs og declining

enrollments. , ..)

The variable included IA the model, to indicate lea7iing 'by doing was

the naturel.logarithmif each teacher's total number of\years of teaching

experience. This specifilation reflects the astumption that teachers

continue to learn as they 'gain experience, but that tha greatest gains
°

from additional experience occur # the first years of teaching.

It is. important -to. note. thet the: smile contains_ teacliers hired over.
r

the thirty year period fiom the early 1940's to the early. 1970's. As

Table A-1 'in ihe appen indicates, there were wide swings in enrollments

4ring this period. During the 1940 s, student enrollments were relatively

stab\le . Enrollments grew rapidly during the 1950's and more, slowly during s,

the 1960.'9, reaching a.peak in 1968. After 1968, student enrolaments

decreased steadily. The nonmono,tonic changes in student enrollments

created a significa4 amount of independent var#tion between the variable

indicating vintage effects and the variable indicating.learning by doing.

'Further variationi was created by the fkt that more than 1.5 perce;ktOf the

.teachars had taughi in other school system'. For thee* teachers,, the total
.

number Of years of teaching experience was not eimply- equal to the

f !place between 1975, the datelthen the data were collected, and the



. date wa.the teacher was.hired by thelachool :system. As a iesult. of. these:

.

factors, the zero order correlation coefficient between the variable

, indicating vintage effects, and the variable indicitiqg leatning by doing.

was on4 0.51. This. was suffiCkently, low to permit sepaiate estimation ,of

the impactsaof learning:by doing.and vintage eirectaon teaching
,

performance,(as nmasured by.the.achievement test gains of students)..

These cOefficients were estimated in the context of a linear. modal

6/
with the following general form:-

A
it

where

A
it

S

a
o
+ a

1
A +EhHi. nEtiaTizt + eEi + yVi + ui

. .

the achievement level of the ith child at the end of school

year t _ .

the\achievemtnt level of the iti child at the end of school

year t-1

j
thejth characteristic of the ith child or his faz;ily'

si the mth characteristic of the ith child's, teacher (excluding

experience)
4

natural 'logarithm of the number of yeats of experience of

the ith child's teacher
,

V m total student inrollments in the schlo1 iystem in the year

'in which the ith chiles teacher first.worked in tbe system

minue7student enrollments
).the previoug:year

.

a.diaturbance term that has.a zero mman Andconatent

variance.
, 4 .

Summary itatistics describing the distributions of the variables included

in;the model are presented in Table A-2 of the appendix. the model-was 111.

**Misted using drdinary least spares.\

., 1 0



)THE HESUITS.' .

'ls.Column 1 of Table 1 Andidetes, when the iMpett of learning by,doing

was'estimated in:a model that .did.not incIvie in indicator.of vintage

\\) effects, the estimated coe#ficient wae positive, but not higngicantly

different from zero. .f*

. 0

Insert Table 1

HoweVer,.as ColuMn 2 indicates, when the indicstoriof vintage effects *vas

in4uded in the-model the.impact of learning)iy doing.more than doubled,

:Ind the estimated-coefficient was significantlq different fromzere'etthe

41. level. The site of the estimaked-Coeffici t -when trsnStlE1to

.grede.eqUivalents, implies:that childrei tiug byr a teacher:with five.

years'of.ezperience make three.tO lour- more months of progrese in acquiring.

.reading:skills durikg aichoollyear than do children-taught by a first.yeir
0,

teacher. This, the estimated results provide support for our. first
k...4p

hYpothests: -that:the effect of learning by doing becomesmore.pronounced

wheiVitase effects are *licitly taken into acCOUit.21.

As Column 2 indicates, the empirical' results also provide suPport 'for

.thol second hypothesis: th t the coefficipnt'indicating the impact of;

vintage effects would be negative and significantly different from zero.
' .1

!Must the risults indicate that learning by doing. and vintage effects.are

both significant deferminantg4Of the quality of the teadhing staffe in

.1 large urban school district..'
1

.1
V. IMPLICATIONS' FOR THE FUTURE.

4

if the relationships estimated in this model Continue to hold in the,

° 7
faux*, teacKers hired in the niit few years'should be of high average

quality. Merman is that enrollments %fill cOntinue t fall over. the

I



Tdble 1

ESTIMATED .PARAMETERS OF EQUATION 1

iadiCates.significanct on a 5% two-tailed t test.

** indicates significance on'a 1% two-tailed t teat.-

,

Indicator of Vintage Effects
.

Student enrollments (in. hundreds
1of .stUdents) in the school *district

In the year :in which .the :teacher
began, work in the district !Omni .

student enrolltents (in hundreds
of students) lathe previous year

.

Teacher .CharaCteriitics 1'
,

(-2..70)

,.
.1 ....

Natural log of ihe total number.
of -years oi teachimg erperience
-(indicator of learning.by doing)

fticis.)master's degree..

I.

Attended prestigious college

7

12.03

e (1.39)'

,

_4.
-6.72

00 (-0.76)

40.15
(-1.06)

-

v

Teacher Ab male k -0.02 1.
. (r0.00)

Teacher is white .
5.19

4 (0.25)

Student Background Characteristics

ks

Currents family 'income

Student's "age)
household h4d is female

'22.93**

(2.86),

0.02

J 4 (0.97)

Number oechildren in the;family.

,

4.63
. (446)

16.45

(-2.00)

,

25.65**
(2.58) ,:.

.... .

-2.94

1\

-2.52
(-0.26) ..:

.

4.87

(0,19)

4.30

(0.21)'.

24.19**

(3.04)

0.01

(0.88)

4.19
,(71.20)

.
. 6.25
(0.68)

(4.98)



udent Achievement at End. of Previous

Achievemen; Imvel Of chilci 'in third ,- 0.75** :
,, 'jilt:2.-701r,.grattelt ,end of provioui year (12:01)

icidevement. leVielAcif Child. la 0.84** ,

.

.. 0.86**
fouith..grade iit.itind of previous ',(9.;2) ''''.

,.

A

ti . .
3(-

8epartite ivntercepti vert estiniited Vir children in grades.," and 4

and,- he 11973 and 19.74 schoOl year: .

0'
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s 4::; c a
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0

next five yearsiand personnel officer's ;All be ablve,to s4ect the-fey new

,teachers needed fro-m a large poolof,applicants. is importg;nt to keeit

*

however; that the Indicatov of vintage -effects Used in our .model
v.

91D

:oyidei information only about the demand for teaokers; itrcontains no

infOrmitti.On about the .supp,ly of teachers...

&Or

I.

.Weaver (1978). has presepted4 evidence.eindicating that the airerate
,..

students .preparing to be-teachers .inreciffit years hat fallen

aiteasured,by.SAT scores relative to the national 'mean). a. This, decline is

rily-dne:-'to the response.of college students to the'laboF market

:conditions foi'Veachers and partly due to a lowering of seandards

teacher training prograins. et A

Given the disequilibrium In the labor market for teaoheri; it is not

clear to 'what extent, the decline In the average quality .of the'applicant

pool will affect the quality of thokaachersi, who are actuall; hired4

thel is a wide distributiok of talent in the applicant pool. If

4
the most talented applicants are hired to fill the relatively few teaching

POsitibqs that will be.open in the coming ,years, the quality will',be.high

.

despite the dec,liiie in the, average quality. of _the poOl. However, .the

actOal ohol6et of applicants from the Poolowill depend on thsv.exiin't.tb
4

which high quality applicants can 'lapel their abilityl-, and on theextent
4

Vhich- school district personnel officers have the resources, 'skills, and

incentives ti?.find thei41ented ipplicants. Unfortunitely, very little is

,lakown about schOol district.hiring policies in periodssof ltbor market

vt moat

,-
'

- o

A

In ionclusiiiiiiwe,;iave argued that two factors teloted .to labor market

coOdttions for teachers--wintage affects and ssiectiOn effects --influence

p



the qualiti.of the teaching staffs In American schools. These factors ,

taid to b* related to the distribution'of teachiag experience a erbsp.

sectional sample. of ...peachers. s.As a result it is Acessary to account

aplicitly for the Influences of vintage and selection effects in

estg the impact of .learning by -diYing on teaching effectirieness.

r

, t
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FOOTNOTES _

1Suiamers and Wolfe (3,977) found teaching experience to be ppsitively

related. ,to the achievement of children, with high initial: aChitvement" and

flegatively related .to.the achievelent 'of children with low initial

lichievement...They.-suggest that the latter relatiORship may be due to the

fact that the "undampened enthusiasm?' of new teachers makes them.

particularly effective-with .slow: learners,. while the skills developed.
. . 4

.

'through experience are particulaily important ins teething cbildren.Witih

bove average .achievement. -This is certainly plausible. However, theae

results could also be..due to a. particular tipt .of selection mechanism.
. . .- .

Particularly 'efiective experienced teachetir may be.mort likely than lees .

effective teachers'to leave exhausting positions in schools serving Verge,
4

numbers of low achieving chadren bedause they face a more attractive
4. (-

opportunity set, both inside and outs10 the teaching profession. This

selection process could explain the negative relationihip between teaching ,

experience and effectiveness. in :teaching children, with low'In .1.,a1,-
. . .

. .,. .
r

;tchievement.. We explain such selection processes in more detail later in

the .paper..
214ore general discuesions,of ,vintageeffects are found in Hanushek

'awl Quigley., 1478, ani' Weiss .and!Allard, 1978.
3 V
Ai eie..diacuss in'Sectionlr .there is evidence that, at lee*

'iceording to sate criterie, the .aVerage quality of applicants 6r:teaching .

Positions bps fall-ea:in recent years. This would inake it *ore difficult,

for personnel okficairsz to tilid talented applicants. twever,,ur results

indicite tha't at least for thepariod. through the earl; 1970's, the average .

quality of the teachers who were.hired Was inversely releted to the degoend

,



V .
4For ease,ofexposition, 'we fraMe the disdussion in terms of learning

. -Lt----, .

by doing and vintage effects. As pointed_out above -however, the

Coefficients on the observable variablet mair also reflect the inflUence

- of the unobserved selection effects.
:.!

5The ,data include obseivatiogs on students and teachers for'the years

1973-75.. Wei treated these data as a single cross-:section because-the
.

. .
subsamples for individual _years contained too .few observations -to estimate

equation 1.
,

, Ws standardiZed the test scores to,account for 4.tferences in the

mean and variance across the two grade. levels.

The result' of an F test indicated no significant differencesii. the

structure Of the'model between the grade 3 and grade 4 subsamples

,

(la 0.77).
6See Boardman and Murnane (1979) for an explanation Of thil reason why

.*
.the specific4ion presented .4 Etp.ation 1 is preferable to a first

difference specification for the dependent variable.

7Thi.result of anti test Ind' icated- rejection it the .01 slignlifiCancs

'leveff -the hypothesis tbathe coefficients on the vintage and learning
4. mk

'by ,dolg variables were both equal 'to zero '(F 4.62),

We alunestimated the model with a linear apeclfication for learnipg

-by doing effects. _The lineer specification for...teaching experience also

resulted in g positive colfficient that was significantlydifferent from :

The explanatory power of the equition was maginally lower 4.th

this speAficatioe.

We ale° attempted to construct measures of vintage.effectsifrom

national-data on the demand for and supply of14*achers. The coefficients
fit

04 these iedioatore hi.rd the right sign in our model, but were never



$.

r-
significantky different from zerO., :The piobabl reason is that the

') enrollment trend; in the *district from which our data came did. not ,

Parallel the national enrollment trends. In particular:, enrollments in..

this dietrict peiked bifore theyedid liationally, and the enrollment

declines were exacerbated by middle clads flight to the suburbit.

3:

9

21,

41



x
Total ,student enrollments in 'the-urbane schpol. district

provided the data 'for this analysii

Table A.-1

r

1%1 20,509

42 20,146

..43 -20,176

44, 29,331

43 20 032

46 19,903

47 20,253,

48 20612

49 21048

50 .21,536 /

51 22,411.

52 23,729

53 25,93

54 28,171

55 30,482

56 33 263

57 ,35 420

58 37.383

59 .39,633

60° 39,78.3

. .

.

4 -

1961 ,'42,057

6Z 44,1454

63 . 45,845,

. .64 47,376

65 47,582

.66 48,046

.ss

. 67- 48,271

48,509

48,299

47,618

7L 46,546

7,21' 45.273

:71 43,687

14 41,680

*75 40,034
t,

76 38;241

fl 36;963.

78 35,498

34,C132

80 32,753



.

.Table'A-2 .

STATIST/CS DESCRIBING THE VAR/ABLES INCLUDED:IN EQUATION 1

For-tontinuois varrables,

eviation are given. For

the mean and, in pare9rheses, the standard

dichotomous variables, the perce4age of the

samplelor which the vmriable assumes a value of one is given.

0,

.9
Teacher Characteristics

erien

Naturil. logarithm of experience

(indicator,of learning/by doing)

Bolds master'S degrlee

Attended prestigious coilege

.Teacher is male ".

Teacher is white

.J4

('Indicator of Vintage Effects' .

Student enrollments (in.hundrdds of
students) in -ths school dis.Oict in
the year in which the teacher began
vprk in ths district lime student
enrollments (in hundreds of students)
in the Primious year ,A

Student Background Characteristics'

. Student is male

Currant famiry income- (per. month)
a , ,

.°.-Student's age

ROusehold hea& is fsmali

CY

-14.34

(5.96)

2.56
(0.51)

62.46

29.23

.2.46

4.00

11.15
(11.19).

, 50.15.

4i6.90
(281.23)

9.81'

(0,77)

Number of children in this famil'y



4
Other Control Variables,

Achiavement level of Ind in third
grade at end 'of previo s year

Achieirement levetOf child in foarth-
grade,at end of previous year

Dichotomous variable indicating the-
child is in grade. A

Number of 'students in the sampleb/

Number of. teachers in the, sample

o

.Differerp baseline achievement tests were admini'stered to the third

.and fourth grade subsamples. This ie the reason' that the sample

means have much. diffeient values.

All of the means and-standard 4eviations in Table were calculated

, ueing the number of student observations as weights. The numb:, of

student-3 appears enall relative to ihe niimber of teachers.. The

'
explanation fs .that only children whose -familiew-participated in a

partiCular welfare reform experiment (unconnected 'with the school

4

system) were included in the sample.

rr--
II


